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Define Your Target Audience –
Market Segmentation
• Industry
• Location
• Organization Size

• revenues or net profit
• # of employees

Primary
Target
Market

• Transactions

• # of transactions
• frequency of transactions
• value of transactions

• Usage

• heavy, medium, light
• complementary products / services

• Time in Business
But, who specifically is your customer?!
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Secondary
Target
Market

Define Your Target Audience –
Customer Persona
A semi-fictional representation that showcases the key traits of your target
customer (ideally, based on data and customer research):
• Fictitious Name & Photo
• Position, Title, Job Experience
• Personality Type
• Introvert vs. extrovert
• Right brain vs. left brain
• Optimistic vs. pessimistic

•
•
•
•

Online Behaviours
Pain Points / Challenges
Goals
Objections
• “Build or buy”
• No budget
• Not now

Define Your Target Audience –
Customer Persona Examples
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Set Your Goals, Objectives, &
Targets
What do you want your leads to DO?
• Primary conversions
• Purchase
• Donate

• Secondary conversions
• Sign up / provide contact information
•
•
•
•

Trial
Webinar / Demo
Newsletter
Downloadable content, e.g., whitepapers, research, etc.

• Specific KPIs and Targets

Develop Content / Lead
Magnets
A “lead magnet” is a free item or service that is given away for the
purpose of gathering contact details.
Types of Lead Magnets
• Educational lead magnets
Teach your visitors something they don’t already know
• Useful lead magnets
Provide a tutorial, calculator, or other tool with which they can solve a problem
• Community-building lead magnets
Create a way for your audience to build a community based on the things they
have in common, e.g., direct challenges and group forums
• Entertaining lead magnets
Inspire or entertain your audience, e.g., quizzes
• Bottom of funnel lead magnets
“Push” the visitor from lead to customer, e.g., free trial, discount codes, free
consultation

Nurture & Close Your Leads
Lead nurturing and closing is a key component of your sales activities. The following recommendations are just a few
ways to nurture and hopefully close your leads.
•

Targeted content
Tailor intriguing, entertaining, and delightful content to target audience members so you can identify the mostqualified leads.

•

Multi-channel lead nurturing
Reach and nurture your audience where they are — on multiple channels! Don’t just stick with one channel.

•

Multiple Touches
Boost touches with a mix of content types and channels to increase your interactions and engagement among
target audience members.

•

Timely Follow Ups
Follow up with your leads in a timely manner to keep them engaged and interested as well as keep your brand top
of mind.

•

Personalized Communications
Personalize your emails (and all lead nurturing tactics, when possible) to promote customer conversions.

•

Lead Scoring
Implement a lead scoring strategy to help you determine which leads you should focus your time on.

•

Sales and Marketing Alignment
Align sales and marketing teams to improve your lead nurturing tactics and boost customer conversions.

Get Customer Referrals
The key to referrals is to ask for them!
Here are a few types of referrals to consider:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Word-of-Mouth Referrals
Online Reviews & Testimonials
Social Recommendations & Sharing
Email Referrals
Incentive-based Referrals
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Action Items & Next Steps
1.

Define your target audience: identify your primary
(and secondary) market(s), and develop DETAILED
customer personas

2. Set your lead goals, objectives, and targets
3. Think about the types of lead magnets you can offer
for your target audience(s)
4. Review your lead nurturing and closing strategies
5. Develop or improve your customer referral
program(s)
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Additional Resources
• What is a Lead Magnet? – Definition and Guide
• 10 Lead Nurturing Software Tools for Any
Smarketing Team
• 18 Best Referral Program Ideas for Every Part of
Your Campaign
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Type of Sales/GTM models

• Product/marketing led (low/no touch)
• Direct (high touch) sales
• Channel/partner led sales

•

Is your product or solution conducive to a low touch or
high touch (direct sales) model?

Aligning your
Solution and
GTM model

•

Does your pricing and packaging support your GTM
model?

•

Is your GTM model aligned with your market, customers &
competition?

•

Land & Expand - offer add-on or complementary features
for incremental $$, or bundle them all in?

•

Should you consider a channel/partner model?

• Typically used for lower priced solutions
• Best for less complex solutions (limited hand-holding
required)

Product/ma
rketing led
sales

• Utilize e-commerce for transactions
• Marketing/messaging driven
• Freemium & Trials
• Various touch points (via email or other methods)
throughout customer journey (micro-conversions)
• Product Led Growth – Wes Bush

Direct Sales
process

•

Traditional “Opportunity Management” approach

•

Preparation (research, planning)

•

Approach (marketing, prospecting)

•

Qualification (customer discovery)

•

Presentation, pitch

•

Close (asking for sale, handling objections, negotiation)

•

After Sales (delivery, support, follow-up, referrals)

Channels/
partners

•

Wide variety of partner types and channel models

•

Partners can help you broaden your reach

•

Often will take on marketing, sales and support, but often take
some % of the revenues (10% - 50%+)

•

GTM models often employ both a channel and direct strategy

•

What is the optimal partnership model for you?

•

What is in it for them? For their salespeople?

•

Avoid exclusive arrangements if possible

•

Despite best intentions partnerships do not always work out.

Sales-related Functions & Roles
•

Lead Generation

•

Lead Development

•

Opportunity Management/negotiation

•

After sales implementation, service & support

In the past, sales may have performed all of these roles,
today roles are typically more specialized.

Qualification
Customer
Discovery

•

Most critical part of the sales process… yet commonly missed

•

Closely aligned with Customer Validation work

•

Asking questions…and listening

•

Have customers identify pains, if necessary, use examples

•

Have them articulate pain in financial terms whenever possible

•

Pain vs Gain – Need to have or Nice to have

•

Helps you personalize presentation and overcome objections
before they come up

•

Telling is NOT Selling…

Presentation, Pitch
•

People are often most comfortable with this, so they default immediately to it

•

Recap what you learned in qualification, especially with new players

•

Focus on benefits, not features

•

Customize pitch to specific customer pains

•

Easy to present yourself right out of a deal

•

Show them the ROI

•

Fine to compare to competition, but don’t denigrate them – equal, then better

•

Identify potential sponsors and detractors

Handling objections, asking for sale, negotiations

•

Ask for the sale - Have we shown how our solution can resolve
your pains? Have we demonstrated an ROI?

•

Typically, objections are a search for more information, or a signal
that you missed something in qualification & presentation

Close

•

Anticipate objections and address them before the come up

•

Default decision is usually to defer (at least initially)

•

Bad News early vs. Bad News late

•

Are there hidden or unstated objections?

•

Negotiation – stress value and ROI

•

Give-to-get…If, then…

Some additional tips
•

Employ a “high-touch” touch in early stages

•

Try to understand customers’ vision, mission, values, and priorities (letter to SH)

•

Understand if there are compelling events for the customers (ex. FY Budgets)

•

When providing pricing (esp. promotional pricing), make it time-bound

•

Get agreement to sequence of events

•

If customer wants a pilot or POC, be clear on what the proof points are

•

If customers request an extended trial, employ give-to-get, SoE

•

Consider developing an ROI calculator

•

Use analytics to measure success, identify gaps

•

Do a Post-mortem on both wins and losses

Thank you for
joining us!

